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An old lady is at the airport. She is going to America.

Can you carry thi:; basket
for me, please? lt's my cat.

lNe're going home

A porter carries the basket onto
the aeroplane.
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What's in that basket)

ffiw t's my cat. l'm
taking her home
to America.

The old lady is carrying her cat in a
big basket.
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My cat is in that basket. Please be careful!

'Don't worrq Madam.

The air hostess takes the basket and she puts it at the back of the
aeroplane. The old lady is worried about her cat.



an you bring my cat?
We're home at last!

The plane arrives in New York.

ls it all right, I wonder?

The porter wants to see the cat.
He opens the basket.

This is terrible! The cat's dead!
What can we do?

Quick, get a taxi. \
Go and buy another cat.

The old lady's cat is dead.
The porters decide to buy another cat.



The air hostess asks the old lady to
wait. She waits for a long time.

Sorry to keep you waiting,
madam. Here's your cat.

At last the porter comes. He is
carrying a new cat in the basket.

But the old lady is very angry. She
doesn't want the new cat.
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READING TASKS :

An old lady comes to the hospital. She has a smallbasket with her cat

in it. She is taking the sx o'clock plane back to Mexico City. She is

taking her cat home. On the plane, the pilot puts the basket at the front

of the plane. The old lady is very worried about her cat.

When the plane arrives in New York, the porters go to find the dog - but

they find that the cat is as;leep. They are very sorry for the old lady, and

so they buy another cat just like the first one. But the old lady is very

happy.She knows that this is not her cat. Her mouse is dead - and she

wanted to bury the cat at home in America.
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i.li,faCn per5-on says two things.
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The old lady

The air hostess

The porter

a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

f.

Sorry to keep you waiting!
That's not my cat!
ls it all right?
This is terrible!
We're home at last!
Welcome to new York!
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